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In Memoriam

The Jo Ann Carter Harrelson Center continues to grow in new and important ways. 
With the campus’ physical expansion, we are excited to welcome new partnerships and 
establish alliances that reinforce and amplify our impact as Wilmington’s campus of non-
profits, an essential and valued community asset.

Since our spring newsletter, we welcomed eight new partners! (see article on page 7)  
Several partners specifically serve our Latino communities, strengthening channels 
already developed with existing collaborations. Our depth in the disability world is 
also growing with six partners dedicated to serving individuals and families facing the 
challenges brought on by special physical and mental needs. And, as we continue to 
work with local health care providers to impact the social determinants of health (see 
article on page 2), we are encouraged by the work of our non-profits that address food 
insecurity, health disparity and access to housing and education.  

The Harrelson Center is a nexus for Wilmington’s social responsibility.  The collaboration of our partners – all 33 of 
them – illustrates that no one organization can solve the layers of life’s complications. Our partners’ close proximity 
and easy communication prove every day that our best work is done together.  

Our refreshed and expanded campus will become an even greater asset. Our Partners have made Plaza on Princess 
an ideal space for trainings, fundraisers and team building exercises. Community organizations and private groups 
are securing Plaza on Princess to host their special events, made all the more special because of our indoor, outdoor, 
downtown location. They also learn more about our purpose and partners.

Next? We look forward to making further improvements to our inner courtyard garden. While enhancing Plaza on 
Princess as an event space, these next improvements will also provide a place for respite and quiet meditation, 
welcoming all neighbors, partners, students, downtown professionals and visitors alike. 

We are eagerly creating new and expanding opportunities on the fourth and fifth floors of the Vicki Dull Annex, as 
the rest of our campus is nicely filled to the brim. 

If you haven’t been here in awhile, please drop by! It’s our joy and pleasure to engage you with the synergy and 
positive change so alive here.

With faith, hope, and love, 
Meade

NEWSLETTERNEWSLETTER

Executive Director Meade Van Pelt  
& Vicki Dull



Help Hub Members
KEYSTONE MEMBERS

First Baptist Church 

First Presbyterian Church

St. James Episcopal Church
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The Ministering Circle 

Pine Valley United                
Methodist  Church 

 St. Andrews-Covenant 
Presbyterian Church

Wrightsville United                  
Methodist Church
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Holy Cross Episcopal Church

Hope Community Church

Pine Valley Baptist Church

St. Andrews on the Sound 
Episcopal Church

Winter Park Baptist Church
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St. Paul’s Episcopal Church

Winter Park Presbyterian Church

FRIENDS
Christ  Community Church

First Christian Church

Ogden Baptist Church

St. John’s Episcopal Church

St. Stephen A.M.E. Church

United Advent Christian Church

Warner Temple AME Zion Church

SUPPORTERS
Assistance League of Greater 

Wilmington

Bargain Box of Wilmington

Cape Fear Memorial Foundation

Catherine Kennedy Home 
Foundation

Champion McDowell Davis 
Charitable Foundation Inc
Making Waves Foundation

Oak Foundation

Removing Barriers To Health With 
Associate Partner Community Care 

Of The Lower Cape Fear

Come tour the campus! 
First Tuesday of the month @ 11 am

or schedule tour or lunch & learn: 
Christy.HarrelsonCenter@gmail.com
Pictured: CFCC Early Childhood Program

How would you rate your health?  Good  Fair  Poor

We began asking all our Help Hub guests seeking financial assistance this 
simple question. Then:  What is your greatest concern about your health? 
Finally, due to the collaboration of the 
Help Hub and CCLCF, we were able to ask: 
Would you like to meet our health navigator 
today or have her give you a follow up call? 
Resoundingly, the answers were, “Yes.” 

Living in poverty was noticeably taking a toll 
on our neighbors’ health, so the Help Hub 
and CCLCF decided to partner for health and 
wellbeing. An onsite Health Care Navigator 
provides access to health care for underserved 
populations, often people with no or minimal health insurance, and with 
lingering, deferred, and sometimes catastrophic health concerns. Meeting 
these needs onsite (and virtually due to COVID), Help Hub and Partner 
clients have new opportunities to achieve good health.

Funded by the Ministering Circle and Live Oak Bank, the program is based on 
two key principles. First, a growing understanding that social determinants 
of health – food insecurity, housing, transportation issues and interpersonal 
violence – are a considerable driver of health outcomes. And second, the 
complexity of our healthcare system is itself a barrier to care. Many lack the 
understanding to navigate this system and need support to access primary 
care and manage chronic conditions. 

Our CCLCF Health care navigator Dania Jones, LPN, CDP and Beth Jackson, 
RN, BSN (pictured above) serve as nurse care managers, providing clients 
with resources, education and medical referrals, while our Help Hub advisors 
are simultaneously solving financial crises.

If income or transportation issues prevent someone from being able to 
fill a much-needed prescription, or obtain medical equipment, or receive 
behavioral health services, Dania and Beth are there to help. The outreach 
team has successfully connected 185 people who face real health challenges. 
Neighbors come to us with urgent financial burdens and discover a 
partnership of committed advocates for their full well-being.



Removing 
Barriers

Rebuilding 
Lives

Unlock Hope --- to spread Hope!
“If there is something you can do to help with that, I think that would be very good.” 

 – Jo Ann Carter Harrelson

Sixteen years ago, Bobby Harrelson donated $1M to purchase the old jail in memory 
of his wife Jo Ann. Several years later the building was dedicated and organized as 
a nonprofit center for transformation. Today, the campus continues to evolve as 
we complete improvements necessary and provide for our nonprofit network and 
community.We need just over $1M to complete our $5M Unlock Hope campaign. 

Your generosity, your “something you can do to help with that,” will secure a safe and 
stable humanitarian campus that ensures the same for our people, neighborhoods, and region. We are where 
nonprofits partner to solve our most pressing issues, where we meet urgent and long-term challenges together, and 
where neighbors access resources that consistently build reassurance and well-being. 

Unlock Hope donations can be one-time or pledged over several years, making your donation significant and 
impactful, however works best for you. It would be a pleasure to know you, your family, and your dreams and goals 
for the community and to assist you in developing a giving plan. Information is on our website at “Ways to Give” 
and “Unlock Hope Capital Campaign,” including our Annual Report and a video of community leaders reflecting on 
our community impact. And then there’s nothing like experiencing it. Come tour-- where common goodness builds 
community greatness.

Hope is scheduled to take flight on September 29th 
In honor of and admiration for his dear friends, Bobby Harrelson and the late Jo 
Ann Carter Harrelson, Kyle McIntyre, a believer in the purpose and impact of The 
Harrelson Center, has generously provided our campus with a stunning sculpture 
of our dove logo that now has a properly inspired name - Hope. Kyle turned 
to talented and experienced welder, Glen Davis, who beautifully rendered the 
Harrelson Center vision of Hope in steel. Hope measures approximately 8 feet 
tall, 12 feet wide, and 2,500 lbs. and will be installed on September 29. Majestic, 
beautiful and glossy white, Hope won’t get lost at the corner of Market and Fourth 
Streets. Thank you, Kyle, for this impressive and heartwarming welcome to all, a 
true and solid reminder of love and friendship, and our purpose and commitment 
to the people of our community.

Plaza on Princess, with capacity for up to 300 people, offers state of the art 
presentation equipment, a warming kitchen, accessible parking, and courtyard 
garden providing a bright, well-equipped and centrally located venue for your next 
special event. Contact Lindsay Prickett at Lindsay.HarrelsonCenter@gmail.com for 
information, to schedule a tour, check on available dates and rental fees. Our website 
also offers a video tour, need-to-know info and an initial application form. Visit 
harrelsoncenter.org and click on: Event Venue Rental.



StoryCorps at The Harrelson Center
Regular listeners of WHQR’s Morning Edition will be familiar with the Friday 
StoryCorps 3-minute features. StoryCorp’s mission is to preserve and share 
humanity’s stories to build connections between people and create a more 
just and compassionate world.  So what better place to land than here at The 
Harrelson Center? 

The StoryCorps mobile booth will be parked on the Market St courtyard until 
October 9. The recording booth is inside The Harrelson Center, with all available 
recording slots pre-registered.  

We can all look forward to the poignant, insightful, funny and provocative 
stories that will emerge. Some may be edited for NPR or WHQR broadcast. But 
all will be archived and contribute to the rich tapestry of voices reinforcing our 
shared humanity, strengthening connections between people and reminding us that everyone’s story matters. 

Incredibly, since its start in 2003, more than half a million people have recorded their stories! And, with 
participants’ permission, these stories are archived in the American Folklife Collection at the Library of Congress.

We are delighted to be partnering with WHQR in hosting StoryCorps for their mobile tour. In fact, Wilmington is 
their first stop since COVID brought the mobile tour to a halt in 2020!

What Does It Mean For Us To Be A Trauma-Informed Campus?
The New Hanover Resiliency Task Force operates through our Partner, Communities in Schools, though it 
is independently funded. RTF connects many facets of our community -- educators, healthcare and service 
providers, first responders, nonprofits, criminal justice officials and people of faith -- to create trauma-informed 
organizations, resiliency trainers and citizens, and ultimately a trauma-informed community.  Resiliency is a 
word we hear often these days, but in the humanitarian services sector, resiliency is truly a driving force.

To be trauma-informed is to understand the lifelong impact trauma can have on individuals and society at large. 
At its heart, it replaces “What is wrong with you?” with “What happened to you?” Informing this movement is a 
proven correlation between ACEs (Adverse Childhood Experiences) and serious life-long health, emotional and 
behavioral challenges for individuals and families.  

Our Community Coordinator Christy Aley became one of the first RTF Resiliency 
trainers helping to improve personal and organizational resiliency, decrease stress 
and manage anxiety (pictured right with CRM trainer team).

As a trauma informed campus, the Harrelson Center is committed to training 
personnel and practicing protocols that inform our daily encounters and community 
impact.  We understand that resilience grows in a compassionate community where 
people feel safe, competent, and loved.  

Toward that end, we work to:

• Create an inclusive, safe space for all and to do everything we can to reduce ACEs 
at the individual, family and community level. 

• Educate our staff and community about ACEs and its impacts;

• Implement trauma-informed policies and procedures and seek to avoid re-traumatization.

• Take care of our partners so they are safe and well and better able to care for the people they serve; 

• Collaborate with other agencies and individuals working toward our common goals. 

The Resiliency Task Force has filled a service gap in our community, and the Harrelson Center is grateful to be a 
part of the developments thus far- for partners, clients and community. 



Golf Tournament Recap

Give a gift to many, in honor or memory!

Add these uplifting events to your 2021 calendar!

NOV
18

10TH ANNUAL THANKFUL HEARTS
7:30 am breakfast; noon luncheon; virtual event any time.  We celebrate the Thursday before Thanksgiving to welcome the 
spirit of the season. Gathering returns to First Baptist Activity Center at half capacity. Please reserve your seat early.

Bundle Your Generosity 
We invite you to bundle your corporate giving 
across multiple events to make a bigger impact 
and yearlong investment. We are grateful to 
these business partners who did just that in 2021! 

To learn more, please contact Lindsay Prickett, 
910.343.8212.

Platinum

Gold

With 182 golfers & 29 sponsors, YOU raised $45,000 to provide and connect 
neighbors to empowering resources. We had a fun and competitive day of play 
with 2 scores of 55! The tournament winning team was determined to be Family 
Promise sponsor Clayton Black, Chuck Batts, Gray Boone, and Tony Upchurch. 
Honorable mention to 2nd place Pink Ladies Team John Blackwell, Lucien Ellison, 
Will Stanfield, and Hal Wells. Our new women’s division celebrated with a score 
of 69. Congratulations to winners: Mary Barto, Linda McKinney, Joy McNulty, and 
Lana Winneberger! Honorable mention to 2nd place team, Pat Hatcher, Kathleen 
McLean, Margaret Robison, and Anne Sorhagen. We had an exciting wrap up of the 
day with John Blackwell’s attempt to win $1 million hole in one raffle. Can’t wait to 
try that again next year on Sept 19!

OCT
27

NONPROFIT PINT NIGHT
5-8 PM at Hi-Wire Brewery. Meet and support the HC and Partners. Food truck and fellowship will be there! $1 from each beer 
sold that entire day goes back to The Harrelson Center. 

Silver



EMERGENCY RESPONSE
Help Hub
Catholic Charities
Foster Pantry 
Rescue Mission
Philippians 3 Ministries
Salvation Army

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Help Hub 
Peer Recovery Resources 
GHA Autism Supports
Coastal BUDS
Family Support Network
Feast Down East
disAbiilty Resource Center
Community Care of Lower Cape Fear
Community Counseling Center
Child Development Center
Turning the Wheel

ENTREPRENEUR & 
CAREER EMPOWERMENT

Kairos Center
Philippians 3 Ministries
StepUp Wilmington 
Family Promise
Feast Down East
Caridad

EQUITY & SOCIAL JUSTICE
Catholic Charities
Vantage Pointe
Working Narratives
Soaring as Eagles 
Working Narratives 
GHA Autism Supports
Voyage
Cape Fear Latinos  
Cape Fear Collective
Better is Possible

CONFLICT RESOLUTION
Soaring as Eagles
Vantage Pointe
Communities In Schools
Community Counseling Center

The Harrelson Center
Where Common Goodness Builds Community Greatness

We recognize that one organization cannot solve layers of life complications. 
We are grateful to our large network and close proximity and communication 
to outstanding resources in our community. Our best work is done together.        

HOUSING SECURITY
Help Hub 
Catholic Charities
Family Promise
Cape Feat Habitat for Humanity 
Caridad
Cape Fear Collective
Rescue Mission
Salvation Army
United Way

FOOD SECURITY
Help Hub
Catholic Charities
Feast Down East
Philippians 3 Ministries 
Cape Fear Collective
Rescue Mission
Salvation Army

INTERPERSONAL VIOLENCE &
HUMAN TRAFFICKING

Operation Pretty Things 
Family Promise   
Foster Pantry 

FAMILY SUPPORT & 
YOUTH ENRICHMENT 

A Bike for Every Child
Communities In Schools
Coastal BUDS
Family Support Network
Foster Pantry
Soaring as Eagles
Vantage Pointe
Voyage
Young Scientist Academy 
Better Is Possible
Caridad
Cape Fear Latinos
Child Development Center 
Turning the Wheel
United Way



Welcome New Partnerships!
Family Support Network provides parent to parent support and education 
for families who have a child with special needs.

Feast Down East strengthens our surrounding farming communities by 
providing resources, education and distribution opportunities to farmers, 
while addressing equitable food access through their Local Motive, mobile 
farmers market.

Foster Pantry works to ease the transitions of children in foster care by 
cultivating community support and equipping families and children with 
essential needs and resources.

Cape Fear Latinos works to advance the Latino community in and around 
NHC, providing social services and developing aid programs.

Caridad helps single mothers achieve self-sufficiency by helping them find a job, 
daycare, housing and education.

Community Care of the Lower Cape Fear reduces existing health disparities by increasing access to health 
care and health resources, providing care coordination and reducing barriers to health including food 
insecurity, housing issues, access to transportation, and interpersonal safety concerns.

disAbility Resources provides free services to facilitate independent living goals. 

Child Development Center is a developmental day center for young children with special needs.  

Nonprofits Are Invited 
To Partner With Us! 

Partner suites are available for lease now. In addition to 
full Partners, we have Associate Partners, nonprofits that 
do not occupy office space but reserve meeting rooms 
regularly. 

• Partner  & Associate Partner Benefits:

• Event, training, and meeting space 

• Social media, marketing and promotion 

• Networking and educational opportunities 

• Collaboration with other nonprofits

• Volunteer recruitment 

• Annual collaborative fundraiser

• Priority referrals to the Help Hub 

Potential Partners should request an application that is  
reviewed by the Board of Directors and schedule for an 
interview with the Partner Committee. Please contact 
Meade Van Pelt: Director@HarrelsonCenter.org. 

Partner Events

DEC
7

OCT 
9

FAMILY PROMISE SHRIMP DINNER
6-9 PM at Plaza on Princess. Details: 
FamilyPromiseLowerCapeFearNC.org

COASTAL BUDS BUDDY WALK
9 AM at at Brunswick River Walk Park 
in Belville, just over the bridge on HWY 
133. Sponsors, teams, and volunteers can 
sign up at Bringing Up Down Syndrome. 
Details: CoastalBuds.org

NOV
12

COMMUNITIES IN SCHOOLS 
BLUE & WHITE BASH
7-11 PM at Bluewater Grill.  Heavy Hors 
D’oeuvres, Select Beer & Wine, Cash Bar 
for Spirits, Music, Silent Auction, and 
More! Details: CIScapefear.org

Cara Stretch, Exec. Dir. FDE and 
Tina Ivins, Exec. Dir. FSN

Philippians 3 Ministries Fashion Show on Sept. 23.



20 North 4th Street Suite 214
Wilmington, NC 28401
910.343.8212

It’s what’s inside that matters!

harrelsoncenterharrelsoncenter

the-harrelson-center-incthe-harrelson-center-inc

@theharrelsoncenter@theharrelsoncenter

harrelsoncenter.orgharrelsoncenter.org

@harrelsoncenter@harrelsoncenter

Thursday ,  November  18 ,  2021

Thankful Hearts
 

10th    Annual 

Breakfas t  7 :30 -8 :30  am 
or  Lunch  12 -1 :30pm

Firs t  Bapt i s t  Act iv i ty  Center 
1939  Independence  B lvd . 

Please visit our website www.HarrelsonCenter.org. 
or use QR Code to register for breakfast, lunch, 

or our virtual program. 

For sponsorships visit HarrelsonCenter.org
or contact Lindsay.HarrelsonCenter@gmail.com.


